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APPETIZERS
FIRE SHRIMP
Fiery hoi shrimp together with a
soothing, cool avocado mayonnaise
sauce - a spicy yet quenching
combination .

6.95
ClASSIC SHRIMP COCKTAil
PAnl'S version of an old favorile.
Lorge shrimp, grilled or poached in the
traditional style - your choice.

6.95
lEMON PEPPER SHRIMP
Plump butlerflied shrimp, served in the
shell and drenched in a combination 01

sweet butler, crocked pepper and
lemon juice.

6.95
OYSTERS PERNOD

Oysters on the shell, boked and
glazed with a Pernod bu tter sauce.

6.50

SEAFOOD COMBINATION

OYSTERS ON THE HALF SHEll

An impressive va riety 01 jumbo
shrimp, mussels, oysters and marinated
calamari over cracked ice.

Six Blue Points served on the holl shell,

11.95

in a traditional presentation.

5.95

CONCH CAKES

RB.C ClAMS
Fresh clams on the shell,

Golden pan/fied conch coke polly,
topped with sauteed crowfish toils and
ladled with lobster sauce.

baked wi th Bleu Cheese and sizzling,

5.25

crumbled bocon.
5.95

CHillED CHOPPED EGGPLANT

Tender marinated scallops, lightly
baltered and ready lor dipping in a
Oijon mustard and sesame sauce.

A robust relish 01marina ted
grilled eggplant and peppers
garnished with sliced tomatoes-for
heaping on fresh hot, grilled
sourdough.

4.95

3.95

TEMPURA SCALLOPS

APPLE JALAPENO BACON
Thick, hand-cut slob bacon baked
with homemade apple jalapeno jelly.
Spicy, sweet and sensational.

3.50
POTATO PANCAKES
Classic potato pancakes, panfried
to perfection and topped with a taste
of fresh sour creom and caviar.

4.25
FRIED CALAMARI

ANDOUillE SAUSAGE

Crispy, deep fried calamari
rings accompanied by a delicate
garlic sauce.

Spicy-hot, coarse ground sausage
01 louisiana lineage, garnished
with roosted peppers and sweet
white onions.

CROWNED BRIE
A pulled pastry crown Iilled
with 0 smooth blend of baked brie
and sweet onion.

5.25

3.95

4.95
GRAVlAX
Paper thin slices of dill-cured
solman filet served with capers, purple
onions and toast paints.

"394" WINGS

REO POTATO FRIES

PATII'S original crispy Creole
spiced wings.

Hand-cuI slender fries featu ring a
wispy coating 01 seasonings.

4.95

3.95

1.95

DESSERTS
BANANA SPLIT
The ultimate dessert, exquisitely
executed with unequalled ingredients.

White chocolate, chocolate chocolatechip and molted vanilla ice cream,
bananas, fresh berries, chocolate

sauce, caramel sauce and
whipped cream.

4.50
SLICE OF HEAVEN
Three loyers 01 our heavenly ice
cream-while chocolate, chocolate
chocolate-chip and malted vonil1asurrounding on occasional cookie,
sliced to reveal aU.

3.25
DOUBLE THE PECAN PIE
Rich, homemade pecon pie
with double portions 01 the part
thol makes it whot it is.

2.95
KEYLIMEPIE
Our key lime pie leatures
fresh squeezed lime juice and a nononsense Graham crocker crust.

2.95
CHOCOLATE PECAN PATTI
A rich pecan crust layered with

dense fudge and lopped with smooth,

chocolate bullercreom.
3.50
MOM 'S CHEESECAKE
Whipped 10 0 lighl ond
velvety texture, this cheesecake has
a cinnamon Graham crust-and is even
better thon you remember it.

3.50
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